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piece of paper, at the meeting ? — The situation wasn't too 
good. 

What do you mean ? — An unruly element. 
You had to get away as quick as possible ? — Not actual-

ly, I had to go..... 
Well, what are the unruly elements got to do with it 

? — Well, they may do anything, so I protect my notes. 
They may do anything ? — Yes, I protect my notes, and 

I put my notes in my pocket and then I take a piece of paper 
and I write the names of the people who were 

Did you do that at the meeting ? — Yes. 
Although things are unruly ? — Yes. 
You couldn't of course go outside the hall and write it 

on your notes, could you ? — No. 
Why not ? — Why should I go outside the Hall? I can 

write it 
Don't ask me questions, answer mine ? — I write them 

inside the meeting. 
Why couldn't you go outside the hall if things were 

unruly and then take your pocket hook and then write the names 
of the persons that you say were at the meeting ? — I didn't 
think fit 

You didn't what ? — I didn't deem it necessary that I 
should go outside. 

Why not ? — (Speaking together) 
You told us that it was your duty to make a note in 

your notes of the names who were at the meeting; there would 
have been nothing to have prevented you from going outside the 
hall if things were flattened or unruly or hot or whatever you 
want to call it and then make a note outside, was there — was 
there anything to prevent you from doing that ? — The first 
thing is to protect my notes. 
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Answer my question, was there anything to prevent you 
from going outside the hall and making the notes on your note-
book ? — Nothing prevented me. 

You could have done it ? — Yes, hut I thought it wasn't 
necessary. 

The truth of the matter is this, it was your duty then 
amongst your notes to put the names of the persons whom you 
recognised at the meeting — you've told us that ? — I did. 

And then it was your duty to append your notes to the 
report which you ultimately draw up and send your report and 
your notes forward, is it not ? — I did, 

Why did you not send the piece of paper forward in which 
you put the names of the people — why didn't you attach that 
with your notes; it was part of your notes ? — I thought it 
wasn't necessary. 

Why was it not necessary, you have told us it was part 
of your notes and therefore part of your duty ? — 
P.P. ADDRESSES COURT: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.i 

? — After compiling my report and I attached these names 
into the report and I thought it was not necessary, it was 
only mere names and I destroyed the piece of paper and I 
attached my notes to my report. 

Was it necessary for you to attach your notes to your 
T̂ jTfvrt ? — Yp>h7—that-is correct. 

Was this piece of paper on which you wrote the names 
of the persons whom you recognised part of your notes ? — 
I wouldn't say it was a part of my notes. 

Arethe names which appear on Exh, G.39, that is the 
meeting of the 15th August, 1954, part of your notes ? — 
If they are not ..... 

Are they part of your notes ? — If they are not in the 
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notes they are not part of my notes. 
I see; that is the distinction you draw Sergeant Sharp 

? — Yes. 
However, you've told us then that you took these notes, 

appended them to your report, and you handed the notes with 
your report to your superior officer and you did not see them 
again until you came to Court ? — Correct. 

I take it you handed your complete notes to your super-
ior officer ? — I did. 

All that you had written at that meeting you handed to 
your superior officer on the 2nd August ? — Correct, acter 
compiling my 

After compiling your report ? — .... I attached these 
notes to my ..... 

1 see. Well, that's very interesting, Sergeant Sharp, 
Would you look at page 141, I'm referring to Exh. G.36, and 
tell us what is written on the third line ? — "2 p.m. Morris 
and Victoria ...." I wonder, these notes do not refer...... 

Please read what is written on that third line — I 
know that you have seen the point; I'm aware of it ? — "2 p,m. 
Morris and Victoria, 8/8/54 " 

Yes, don't forget the date; what is the date ? — 8/8/54. 
That's all I want. Now, that is a note of a meeting 

taken "by you on the 8th August, 1954, at 2 p.m. at the corner 
of Morris and Victoria Streets ? — That 2 p.m. is the end of 
the meeting which is now ..... 

All right, any way, the third line 
BY THE COURT: Just a moment; 2 p.m. is the end of what ? — 
Of the meeting of which I've just given ....... 
BY MR. BSRRANGE: 1st August. 
BY THE COURT: Of which date ?-- Of the 1st August, 

2 p,m ? — Is the end of that meeting. 
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End of the meeting of the 1st August ? — Yes, 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.: 

What does the 8/8/54 mean ? — That is the date of the 
day of that particular meeting, 8th of the 8th. 

And at where, corner ? — Morris and Victoria Streets. 
Did you make those notes at the time that you attended 

that meeting ? — That is correct. 
That is on the 8th August, 1954# ? — That is correct. 
Y&.1, I would "be very interested for you to tell His 

Worship how you could have made those notes on that piece of 
paper if that piece of paper had "been handed in "by you to 
your superior officer on the 2nd August and you'd never seen 
it again ? — I can explain what has happanened. 
BY THE COURTi Was this note that you hold in your hand now, 
was that handed in on the 1st August ? — The book was handed 
in on the 1st. 

And that piece of paper which you have in your hand, 
page 141 ? — It was handed in with the other books with the 
blank. 

It was handed in on the 1st August ? — Yes, with the 
"blanksr the other portion was blank. 

The other portion of what ? — The other portion of the 
"book was "blank. 

Of the hook in which this was written ? — I take notes 
today; I compile my report at the office and I hand my report 
and the book together to my superior officer. After they 
have completed whatever they want, that book, the other 
portion is given back to me. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.; 

The "blank portion ? — Yes. 
Now then, will you just turn to the other page — hand 

it to me first, please. Now, you will agree that the first 
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two lines on page 141, as although — and I thank you for the 
correction Sergeant Sharp — the words "2 p.m." refer to the 
meeting of the 1st August and are part of the notes of the 
1st August, are they not ? — The 2 p.m. refers to the meeting 
of the 1st August, 

And the first two lines refer to the meeting of the 1st 
August, do they not ? — Well, I'll check on them. 

All right, check. ? — No, it doesn't refer to that. 
It doesn't. I see, just the words 2 p.m. on the third 

line of page 141 refer to the meeting of the 1st August ? — 
It refers to the meeting of the 1st, I think 

I see, and the first two lines — on what line is 2 p.m. 
? — 2 p.m. is on the third line. 

And the first two lines do not refer to the meeting of 
the 1st August ? — No. 

They refer to the meeting of the 8th August ?—Of the 
8th August, 

Now, I want to put it to you Sergeant Sharp that you 
know that that is a deliberate falsehood ? — No, 

And I'm not mincing my words ? — No, I deny that. 
All right. Take page 140, take all your notes, read 

the last sentence on page 140 ? — "We are being arrested..." 
That's part of the meeting of the 1st August, isn't 

it ? — Yes. 'We are being arrested. " 
Is that part of the meeting of the 1st August ? — It 

is part of the meeting of the 1st August. 
Right. "We are being arrested...." Go on ? — 
Don't look back at page 139 it won't help you, you go 

on to page 141 ? — 
BY THE P.P.: Will the learned counsel please give the witness 
a chance to look at his notes. 
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CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.: 
? — You see .... "until, what are the chiefs doing for 

Is that on page 140 ? — That's on page 141. 
Page 141 ? — Yes. 

^ Is that the first two lines of page 141 ? — That's the 
first two lines on page 

I thought you said that those first two lines did not 
refer to the meeting of the 1st August ? — No. I...... 

But to the meeting of the 8th August ? — No, I say it 
doesn't refer from the words"Morris & Victoria 

Oh no you didn't ? — does not refer to the meet-
ing of the 1st August. "That's the word I say they are not 
referring to that meeting. 

Did you or did you not say to His Worship more than 
once that the first two lines on page 141 did not refer to 
the meeting of the 1st August — did you say that or do you 
deny it ?.— No, I deny that. 

You deny it ? — I deny it. 
Shall we have the evidence played back ? — Quite ..... 
And if in playing it back we find that you have said 

that, what will you say ? — I didn't say it. 
You still say you didn't say it ? — I wouldn't he so 

stupid and say that because the notes are in front of me. 
Exactly, stupid is right ? — 

BY THE COURT: The witness did say according to my notes the 
first two lines do not refer to meeting of the 1st August. 
BY MR. BERRANGE: Yes, the witness denies now that he said it. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.: 

Do you deny that you said it is my question; please 
answer both His Worship and me ? — I deny that. 
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In spite of what His Worship has read out to you ? — 
I deny it. 
BY THE COURT; I must say I haven't the page. 
BY MR. BERRANGE: Yes, we are only concerned with the one 
page in which the words "2 p.m." appear. It is page 141. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.: 

? — I will make it quite clear. I said the words 

the 1st August, and then I say the words "Morris and Victoria" 
refer to the meeting of 8/8/54. 

That I want to put to you is also deliberately untrue 
? — I had my notes before me and I couldn't have made a mis-
take when I've got my notes "before me. I said "2 p,m," 
refers — does not "belong to the words "Morris and Victoria." 
It refers 

Do you or do you not deny, despite what His Worship 
has just read out to you that you said that the first two 
lines do not refer to the 1st August; do you deny saying it 
? — No, I deny it. 

You deny it despite what His Worship read out to you 
? — If I did, then it must "be a mistake I....... 

Terrible mistake, I'll show you what a mistake it was. 
Did you or did you not tell me that after having compiled your 
report from your notes, you then tore your notes out of the 
pocket book and attached them to the report and handed it to 
your superior officer; did you or did you not ? — I attached 
the whole "book; I said the whole hook. 

Did you or did you not say that you tore your notes 
out of the pocket book ? — I said the whole book was attached 

after "2 p.m." the "2 p.m."refers to the meeting of 

Answer my question, Sharp ? — I didn't 
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You deny that you said that you tore your notes out 
of your pocket "book ? — No, I said the whole book was 
attached. 

You said that ? — Yes. 
I want to put it to you that is another deliberate 

untruth ? — 
BY THE COURT; Was this said in cross-examination? 
BY MR. BERRANGE: In cross-examination, that he tore his 
notes out of the pocket book and then attached them to the 
report and handed them to his superior officer, and he never 
saw them again. 
BY THE COURT: I must say, my notes are not full; I merely 
have here "I handed my notes and my report to my superior 
officer." 
BY MR. BERRANGE: We can always have it played back in due 
course. I have no doubt about it myself. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.s 

If in playing this back, Sharp, your voice comes over 
this mocrophone, or over the speaker and you are heard to 
say that you tore the notes out of your pocket book and then 
attached them to your report and handed them to your superior 
officer, would you say that that is not your voice speaking 
? — Your Worship 

Would you say it is not your voice speaking, yes or 
no ? — I can't deny my voice. 

And do you still deny that you said that ? — I still 
deny that I said that the notes were taken off from the other 
notes, I say I handed in the book, I must have misunderstood 
you if I did say so. 

You must have misunderstood me if you said so ? — Yes. 
How many times in your life have you given evidence, 

Sharp ? — Well.... 
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Hundreds of times ? — Hundreds of times. 
You are an old hand at giving evidence, aren't you 

? — Yes. 
You are not at all nervous or upset in the witness box 

are you ? — No. 
I see, hut nevertheless you misunderstand a simple 

question like that, do you ? — That does not mean I'm 
immune from making, from misunderstanding what you said. 

The only thing about it Sharp is that you realise what 1difficulty you're in, because quite obviously if portion of the notes of 1/8/54 are contained with the notes of 8/8/54, 
you could never have handed those notes to your superior 
officer on the 2nd August, and you realise it ? — No, I did. 
f'm not telling a lie to the Court... 

Oh, no, of course not ? — I handed the whole book in. 
When I compile my report and my notes must go in with them. 

didn't 
So you hand them in ? — I/tear them off from the 

book then I attach the whole notebook with my report. 
So you send the whole notebook in with your report ? — 

Correct. 
And then your superior officer tears the notes out for 

you because I suppose it is too much trouble for you to do so 
? — They may not have teared them they give them back to me 
again. 

And then he returns the notebook to you ? — Yes. 
Why should this cumbersome method be adopted ? — The 

book is not complete. 
Why could you not tear your notes out and pin them to 

the report ? — It has served the purpose, after my superior 
officer has perused the report and the notes it has served 
its purpose. 

Now then, answer my question and don't evade it; why 
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could you not tear your notes out and pin them to your report 
and let your superior officer peruse them ? — Well, I thought 
\it was not necessary. 

It would he much simpler, wouldn't it ? — I 
Than for him to have to hand your notebook back to 

you ? — I supported my report and the notebook together ,. 
Why ? — I submitted my report and my notebook together 
But why ? — Well, that's what I did. 
Why ? — I did it; I didn't think it is necessary to 

^ - — • • - • , | 

ear the notes off. 
So then what happens is your superior officer hands 

you back your notebook with a portion of your notes regarding 
the 1st August in the notebook still ? — Your Worship 

Is that correct ? — They are numbered, I can't tear 
them. But what they do 

I know they are numbered; answer my question ? — My 
superior officer numbers these notes, and they notes each 
page, and I can't tear that, even if it is given back to me 
I can't do anything. 

I see ? — Because it's numbered. 
So your superior officer — I just want to be quite 

clear about this — this is the very simple procedure adopted 
by you and your superior officer. First of all, you have your 
notes in your notebook ? — That's correct. 

You then compile your report from your notes; your 
notes are still in your notebook ? — Yes, 

You are very careful not to tear your notes out of 
your notebook ? — Correct. 

Then you attach your notebook to your report and send 
it up to your superior officer ? — Correct. 

Then your superior officer peruses the notebook and tAe 
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report, and then he gives you hack your notebook ? — That 
is correct. 

And he gives you back your notebook with a portion 
of the meeting of the 1st August still in your notebook ? — 

\ It has served the purpose 
\ Yes or no ? — Correct. 

Very simple procedure. Now, at some stage when it 
is convenient for Your Worship — not whilst we are in Court 
— going to ask this witness to listen to the recording of 
his having told the Court tViot hfi tnrfi hia nntfis nn-t; rvP the 
notebook, pinned them to the report and then handed them in. 
Once he's heard that then I'm going to ask leave to put it 
to the witness again. 

Now, then, when you compile a report, you compile 
that from your notes ? — That is correct. 

You try and be as^a^curate as possible in compiling 
your report ?—Sometimes, sometimes there are words I omit 
from my report. 

Just answer my question; I don't want to know what 
you do, I want to know whether you try to be as accurate as 
possible in compiling your report from your notes ? — I 
want to qualify that ..... 
BY THE COURT; Answer the question first, and then you can 
qualify. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONID.s 

? — That is correct. What happens, there may be words whicJ 
I think it is not necessary to J1n^lu4e_J1iljny report, I omit 
them and I leave them in my notes. 

And on occasions when you destroy your notes, what do 
you do then — on occasions when you merely send forward a 
report without notes ? — If I destroy my notes, I write every I 
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thing which appears in those notes. 
Another nice, easy way of handling the situation ? — 

I wouldn't say that. 
You only say that you only leave out native words which 

you don't understand, is that it ? — Not exactly the words^ 
which I understand. Tĥ p-nr-pncjP nf> -rppn-r-h is that just 
' 3 
to "bring to my superior officer what actually took place in 
that me etii 

Exactly, the operatî gb-sfitord is 'actually' — what 
'actually' took place ?—('Briefly] to bring to the notice of^^ 
my superior officers. 

Now, then, just answer my question; what is it that 
you leave out. I understood you to say that when you got a 
native word you don't understand, you then leave that out 
of your report; did you say that or did you not ? — I said... 
P.P. OBJECTS; 
MR. BERRANGE REPLIES: 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.: 

? — I didn't say that I leavs native words out. 
What did you say then ? — I didn't say that, I say 

there are certain words in my notes and I think it is not 
necessary to put them in my report; that's the reason why I 
put my report and I give my notes, so that they can read my 
report and my notes. Some words I left it out because" if • — • __ 

want those words to be in mŷ  report then they can say so 
BY THE COURT: Why do you leave out words ? — Some words I 
think they are unimportant, they are not necessary. People I 
sometimes they say words which I think it is not necessary .... 

Do you mean a whole sentence ? — The whole sentence I ̂  
leave it out. 

You don't leave a word out of a sentence ? — No, I don't 
leave a word out of a sentence; I leave out the whole sentencj 
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CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.% 
So, Sergeant Sharp, you exercise your discretion as toj 

what should go into your report ? — That is correct. 
And I take it also, that when you take notes at meetings 

you also leave certain sentences out ? — I don't leave senten-
ces out at meetings. I write everything, and except as I 
told the Court previously that when it's a long and tiring 
meeting, when my hand is tired. Then I don't write everything 
I just write important words. That's all. 

Now, just answer my question. Do you at meetings also 
leave certain things out that are said ? — I don't, except 
where I am-compelled "by the circumstances. 

Well, I'm not interested when you do. So now we have 
got this situation. At certain meetings where you are com-
pelled hy circumstances, you leave out certain things that are 
said, in your report which you furnish to your superior offi-
cer, in the exercise of your discretion, you leave out certain 
things that are said ? — (Reply inaudible) 

I see. 

DxbulSoIOJN ON PLAYBACKS 
BY THE P,P.; If it will assist in any way, I can concede that 
that is what the witness has ...... 
BY MR. BERRANGE; Do you concede that? 
BY THE P.P.; That is what I heard, that at the start he said 
he removed it and attached it to his report. I am prepared t< 
concede that; that he removed the notes from the notebook and! 
attached it to his report. That is what he said at the start. 
BY THE COURT; I think that ought to satisfy the Defence. 
BY MR. BERRANGE; I don't know; I'll ask the witness whether 
despite the concession by the Crown he is prepared to deny that 
he said it, because Your Worship will recollect 
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BY THE COURT; He answered your question, that he didn't dis-
pute that he did say it, hut that he misunderstood you, 
BY MR. BERRANGE; I would like to know what he has to say be-
cause when Your Worship read your own note in regard to ano-
ther matter, he had the effrontery to deny that he ever said it. 
CROSS-EXAMINATION BY MR. BERRANGE CONTD.; 

Do you or do you not deny that you said under oath that 
you tore these notes out of your notebook and attached them 
to your report and sent them to your superior officer ? — I 
said that if I did say it then I misunderstood your question. 

Do you deny saying it is my question ? — How can I deny 
it when I say that if I did say I misunderstood the question 
put to me by the Defence, 

Do you deny saying it ? — I don't deny it. 
(No further questions) 
MR. COAKER; NO QUESTIONS: 
MR. SLOVO: NO QUESTIONS: 
NO REEXAMINATION, 

COURT ADJOURNS: 
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COURT RESUMES 7/3/57: 

APPEARANCES AS BEFORE: 

MR. COAKER ADDRESSES COURT: 
Accused No. 6, P. Beyleveld, now back in Court, 
Accused No, 138, Dr. M.M, Motala, now back in Court. 
Accused Na« 25, V, Make, — permission granted to attend 

dentist — certificate to be handed in later. 

ERIC MONYEMANGENE. duly sworn. 
EXAMINED BY P.P. (MR. LIEBSNBERG): (Mr. D.K.Januarie, Interp: 

Have you already given evidence in this case ? — Yes. 
On 21/4/^4, did you attend a meeting that was held by 

the A4N#C,# at the Communal Hall, in the Western Native Town-
ship, Johannesburg ? — Yes. 

Did you make notes of speeches that were delivered at 
thj,s meeting at the time the speeches were made ? — Yes. 

Or did you make a report subsequently — perhaps you 
don't understand my question ? — I did not make notes in the 
meeting at the time, but I compiled my report subsequently. 

did you compile your report ? — After the meeting 
I went to the office and compiled my report. 

And what was the reason for your not having made notes 
of the speeches inside the hall at the time ? — We were not 
allowed to make notes whilst the speakers were speaking in/ 
the hall. 

Who did not allow you to make notes ? — We were not 
supplied with pocket books so as to make notes whilst the 
speakers were speaking. 

But I understood you to say that you were not allowed 
to make notes ? — I meant this, that we were not supplied 
with pocket books to take notes whilst the speakers wjre busy 
speaking — that is what I meant. 

Will you look at this report and say whether that is 
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the report that you prepared immediately after the meeting 
? — This is the report. 

Did you add anything to that report on a subsequent 
date ? — No, 

There is a portion added on the last page, with the 
date ? — The part which is added on a subsequent date is not 
in my writing; after I had compiled the report I was called 
into the office to come and declare this as a sworn statement. -nm j111juicjfl.n a 

Was. that some time later ? — Yes. 
Does the date appear on the report ? — Yes, it is 

the 15th January, 1957. 
Kin 

And you say you prepared that report immediately after 
the meeting was held on 25/4/54 ? — Yes, the date also ap-
pears on the report. 

V/ill you refresh your memory from that report, and say 
who the Chairman was ? — It was Mr. P.Q. Vundla. 

Did he address the meeting ? — Yes, and I have noted 
it in my report. 

Who were the other speakers, if any ? — The first 
speaker after the Chairman was Mr. P.E.Moretsele. 

Do you know him ? — I know him; 
Do you know him well ? — Yes. 
Is he one of the Accused ? — Yes. (No. 46.) 
There is a passage marked in your report, in the 

speech of Moretsele, I want you to read it to the Court, 
please ? — "I want to make it clear to the police, detectives 
and their spies that from next week onwards they are not al-
lowed to enter any meeting which has been called by the Afri-
can people. The Government today is talking about to remove 
the people of Western Areas. We want to tell him that be-
fore he make that deal he should have fulfilled his promises 
which he give with the Moroka shelters 11 
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That is sufficient. Did you experience any difficul-
ty after the 21st April 1954, in getting into meetings ? — 
Yes, when meetings were held in halls, we were not allowed 
to enter the hall. 
(No further questions) 
NO CROSS-EXAMINATION: 
NO RE-EXAMINATION; ' » 
(Report handed in as G.40) 

SOLOMON DUNGA, duly sworn. 
EXAMINED BY P.P. (MR. LISBENBERG) 

Are you a native detective constable in the S.A.Pol-
ice, attached to the Security Braj^eh, stationed in Johannes-
burg ?—• Yes. 

On 8/8/54, did you attend a meeting of the African 
National Congress ? — I did. 

0 

Held at No. 2 Square, Alexandra Township, Johannesburg 
? — I did. 

Did you make notes of speeches delivered at this 
meeting ? — I did. 

Do the notes that you made at this meeting start in 
your notebook on page 24 ? — That is correct. 

Will you refresh your memory from those notes and 
say at what time the meeting commenced, and when it ended 
? — At 10.30 a.m. the meeting commenced. I did not note the 
time of the conclusion of the meeting in the notes. 

Did you note down who the chairman was ? — Yes, I 
did. It was Phineas Nene,. 

Did you record his speech ? — I did not. 
What did you record ? — I wrote down that the purpose 

of the meeting was for a campaign to call for volunteers 
for the Freedom Charter. 
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What else ? — And then the speeches of the other speak-
er?. 

What does the first speaker say, and who was that ? — 
Ahel Malungede. "Fellow Africans, I did not know that I would 
be appointed to be the principal speaker today, but in any 
case I am going to give you what I had prepared to give you. 
As you know last week, I gave you some tips as to how thd 
Government is trying to crush our movement for freedom. Today 
I am going to give you the history of other lands which greatly 
concerns us in our struggle and our struggle for freedom. I am 
going to begin with the negro of America. In 1904 a band of 
people collected together to discuss things of common interest. 
Those peoples used to live in shacks and shanties. As a result 
of this meeting the town of Haarlem was born. Today Haarlem 
is the most important town in America and even white American 
people are speaking of loans from Haarlem banks. This example 
brings home to my fellow Africans that if we unite and become H 
independent of our oppressors we will achieve our goal to live 
freely and independently. This, of course, is just an example 
of how the peoples in other countries were able to achieve 
their successes. If we cannot be able to learn how the people 
of other countries were able to get freedom, we won't be able 
to find a choice as to how we can be able to achieve ours. 
Now, I am going to tell you the most importantjart of our 
history. You all know that in olden times when Rome was still 
conquering Europe they came also to the English and conquered 
them. For a long time, for many hundreds of years, the British 
were under Roman rule, but of course the British people found 
out in the long run that they should attain their freedom from 
the Romans, and they fought and chased the Romans out of their 
country. The same applied to the Hollanders under the Spanish 
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yoke. The Spaniards said that they intended to "build two 
roads where they could he able to make the gold and other pre-
cious metals to flow from the Netherlands into Spain. Just 
the same with the gold which is the product of the exploited 
blood and hard labour of the Africans, flowing into the United 
States of America and Great Britain. At last the Dutch people 
found out that they were oppressed by the Spaniards and they 
fought against the Spaniards and drove them out of their coun-
try. Then the Dutch East India Company ...." (I wrote down 
D.E.I.Co.) and the D.W.I,Co. ... "Dutch West India Company 
were formed. At that time the Dutch found a way of getting 
rid of their criminals. They collected all the 'Macs' whom 
they found drunk and forsaken in the streets of Amsterdam and 
sent them to the services of the companies. At last they 
found out one gangster, Jan Van Riebeeck, who was leader of 
the band of gangsters and sent him under the service of the 
Dutch East India Company as was usual. It so happened that 
this Jan Van Riebeeck revolted with his gang in the ship 
in which they were sailing, against the officers. So they 
found a solution to the problem and they dropped Jan Van Rie-
beeck at the Cape in 1652, These people had no wives, and 
they were starving and we gave them food and women, but today 
these people treat us like dogs. Friends and fellow Africans, 
I will again tell you some more about the history of our 
land next week, if I'll be getting a chance to do so." 

Who was the next speaker ? — The next speaker was 
Mazunya. "You have all heard how the young generation are 
able to tell you the true history of this land. You can 
surely understand from the mere fact that this Government 
is trying to give our children education which will force 
them to be slaves to the white people of this country. These 
people are funny. You will remember how these people have 
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"been fighting against our having to fight for our freedom. 
They started as far back as 1911 when they passed the Land 
Act that Africans were not to own any land. People therefore 
tried to flock to farms but since some of them had many cattle 
the Dutch farmers used to say they must sell some of their 

-cattle to them before he could give them land on his farms, 
but some of our people never agreed to this so they continued 
to travel from place to place with their herds until they 
were struck by diseases and their herds died and they were 
forced to come to the towns to seek for work. In the towns 
they gave us locations to stay in and when they saw that a 
great number of Africans were coming to the towns they passed 
the Native Urban Areas Act which sent the Africans from the 
cities to the farms or to the mines. Just now Verwoerd has 
said that we are no better than oxen or asses. Do you agree 
to be called donkies or oxen? You remember during the two 
great wars in 1914 and 1939 we were called upon to go and 
defend this country against the Germans, but when the Germans 
had been defeated we were the more oppressed. We were only 
used as tools, and when we had helped the white man against 
another, we were chased out and they became united together 
against us, since what they had been quarrelling for was 
merely a way in which they were sharing the profits of imper-
ialism. We do not agree that this Government should use us 
as tools to fight against another invader with whom when he 
is defeated they shake hands and kick us out of the political 
field. You will remember that the Dutch in the Anglo-Boer 
war of 1899-1902 fought the British with ammunition until 
they found out that the ammunition was of no use and they 
fought political battles with the British in order to attain 
their freedom. Today the Dutch are governing themselves in 1 
this country, but they are not content with that. They still 
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want to have only ong flag to fly in the Union Buildings and 
not the Union Jack, hut we have awakened_too_and we will not 
use ammunition hut we will fight a political battle against 
our oppressors." The next speaker was Dennison Makkiwane. 
r — — " 

"I was not very prepared to address you but I thank the chair-
man for giving me an opportunity to speak to you. What I am 
really concerned with is the fact that you must beware of 
what the Government is doing against us. It is trying to 
oppress our people by banning our leaders and by deporting 
them to exile and by arresting our leaders on the mere reason 
that they ask from our oppressors for our freedom. A few 
weeks ago the Government banned our Secretary-General, Mr. 
Walter Sisulu and our youth national secretary, Mr. Duma 
Nokwe, but what I say to the nationalists is that the few 
Malans and the few Verwoerds and Swarts who ban our leaders 
will get many more Nokwe's and many more Sisulu's to rise up 
from the ranks of the African National Congress. In fact, 
we might try to help these people but then our help is thanked 
with kicks. Remember the war. Africans fought to victory 
and were thanked were bicycles and reference books. Do you 
allow yoursleves to be used as tools of these thankless Nat-
ionalists? If I don't appeal to the youth of Alexandra today 
I will be failing to do my duty. I call upon the young Afri-
cans present here to come forward and join the organisation 
of our people the African National Congress youth league. He 
who would not stand up to fight is a coward. Let us fight 
until freedom is achieved. Mayibuyei" That is the end of 
that speech. The next speaker was Virginia Mngomas "Africans 
Verwoerd says we are no better than oxen or donkies. Do you 
know what he means by that. He means that an African has no 
brains to think that he is oppressed, that he has no opposi-
tion to whatever command he gives, and that whatever he tells 
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you to do you just have to do, however very annoying to you. 
He thinks he can just command the people of Sophiatown, New-
clare and Martindale to where he pleases, and that those 
people are just going to ohey him as he commands. It reminds 
me of a story which I once heard. This story is the story 
of a man who was arrested and sentenced to an indeterminate 
term of imprisonment, and who just stayed in prison for 20 
years without any thought of trying to escape from that pri-
son. He just could see the policeman coming in and out of 
his cell with the food until one day when he thought about 
his comrades who were happy outside, when he thought of try-
ing to escape he tried by all means, but forgot going to try 
the door. He found every other place was just as massive as 
a cell could he, but poor soul, he did not try the door and 
he remained in gaol for a long time until one day he thought 
of trying the door. There he was, the door opened easily and 
he got the chance. You see, he had been tested to see whe-
ther he was clever enough to go out of the prison. This ap-
plies to us. We have been locked up in a Nationalist gaol 
and Dr. Malan knows it right in his pants that we are going 
to get our freedom in our lifetime. Bantu Education is 
starting next year. The Resettlement Act is applied. Let me 
appeal to the other African women who are here to join the 
African National Congress and the African men because it is 
no good for a man to be a member and his family not to be 
members to go and teach their families the way to freedom." 
I took notes as far as this speaker. I did not write what 
Maliwa said and also Sam Masimula, 

Do you know the person that you mentioned as P. Nene, 
and also D. Makiwane — do you know them ? — I do, 

Are they amongst the accused before the Court ? — I 
don't know, I am still having a look. 
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Will you step down then and have a look ? — (Witness 
leaves "box and identifies Phineas Nene, Accused No. 51. 
T.X. Makiwana, Accused No. 27). 
(No further questions.) 
NO CROSS-EXAMINATION. 
NO RE-EXAMINATION; 
(Notes handed in as G.41) 

FURTHER EXAMINATION BY P.P. (MR. LIEBENBERG): 
(Meeting 19/9/54.) 

On the 19th September, 1954, did you attend a meet-
ing that was held at No. 2 Square — I believe — Alexandra 
Township ? — I did. 

By the African National Congress ? — That is correct. 
Did you make notes of speeches delivered at this meet-

ing ? — Yes. 
Are those the notes that you made at the time the 

speeches were delivered ? — Yes. 
Refresh your memory from those and say who the Chair-

man was, when the meeting started ? — The meeting commenced 
at 10 a.m. 

Who was the Chairman ? — Nene was the chairman. 
Did you record his speech ? — I did. 
Will you refresh your memory from those notes and say 

what was said at this meeting ? — "In opening this meeting 
today I am going to speak not politics, but regarding the 
history of our people " This is the chairman, Phineas 
Nene, speaking: " Today the whole world knows that we are 
going to have our freedom. Some think that Chaka was mainly 
for the Zulus, but Chaka was working for the whole Africa. He 
was keen and profit. He conquered other tribes in order to 
unite them just like Chief Luthuli. The whole South Africa 
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will unite under Chief Luthuli, the fruit of Chaka's endeav-
ours. In 1930 I was still a young man when Chief Majosi was 
making a collection for the Chaka memorial. The Government 
Party was Hertsog Afrikaner Party, and although the Europeans 
felt sore about it, finally the stone was made in Egypt. Why 
Hertzog was against the memorial stone was because it was to 
be unveiled by the Italians. At those times those chiefs 
would have been banned if the Malanites were in power. In 
those days the A.N.C. was conlrolled by the Native Affairs De-
partment and its leaders wore stooges who were hired to blind 
their own people. Why today the Government is supporting the 
Chaka memorial is because there have been no nations other 
than Africans to attend the memorial ceremony. Today the 
Government is organising transport and employers all over 
the country to attend the memorial. The Town Council of 
Stanger will supply meat and beer so that Africans should be 
drunk and deceived. Moreover, Chief Luthuli will be given 
the strength to fight by our ancestors. To show that our 
leader is to be prayed and to be asked why we should be ruled 
by Dr. Malan and his Dutch clique. If we would have suppor-
ted the movement we would have been banned but we have given 
the Government a chance. On the 23rd and 24th we should 
beseech Chaka, Moshesh, Khama to help us in our liberatory 
movement. We must not go to work on these days and pray for 
our freedom. Since we saw that Malan, Verwoerd, Donges, Swart 
and Louw would use physical strength against our people if 
we organise for the memorial, all those people at the unveil-
ing of the memorial will be infested with the liberatory move-
ment. I was also invited, but on account of my business 
I can't go. | Swart is determined to crush our liberatory 
movement, but if you all become volunteers in the liberatory 
movement, this bogus intelligence of Mr. Swart is nothing 
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"because even the intelligent people understand the progress j 
\ ' 

of our liberatory movement. We do not want cowards in the 
A.N.C. Our first speaker is Mazunya." Mazunya said; "My 
speech today will he a newsreel towards workers since you 
know we have the workers action council in Alexandra Town-
ship, The aim of the council is to see to the fact that 
they all belong to the trade unions and to strengthen those 
unions, and to form those unions. Union is fighting for 
your rights. It is not the first instance that we Africans 
have trade unions. Other nations have trade unions too. 
Where the trade unions started in England, the unions spe-
cialised in every industry. Every worker overseas belongs 
to a union aid even in our country the Europeans belong to 
their respective trade unions. Trade unions unite workers 
against employers. They are white workers working more than 
they are earning, the police, black and white, because they 
are not allowed to participate in political activities. 
That is why the police are doing jobs which they do not like. 
That is why those officers are in court today because of 
inadequate wages. The conditions in the South African police 
are very bad because they do not work according to the right 
way. They are not allowed to take part in politics but 
their job is connected with politics. Why they are refused 
this right, the Government is afraid that they would be a 
menace to the minority ruling this country. The Minister 
of Justice, Swart himself, is a politician. Why? It is be-
cause the policemen are blinded and bluffed by their superior 
officers. They are fast asleep. You will find that the high 
officers in the South African police are sons of rich men 
and the ordinary men will never become officers. That is why 
we see these police so poor. Let us review the conditions of 
the farm labourers. Mineworkers are not allowed to be united 
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under trade unions, since they can demand for their rights. 
The non-European trade unions are not legalised in this 
country, on account of the threat that this Government is 
prepared to suppress every movement towards the attainment of 
rights hy the Africans, The municipal workers united and de-
manded for their rights from the municipality. They did not 
get those rights easily. They opposed every move hy the 
municipality. Is there any difference between the 10/- we 
used to get and the £2,10.0 you get today? With higher rent 
and higher cost of living, you find that you still get very 

little compared with what you spend. Instead of 
supplying the surplus foodstuffs to the people they rather 
choose to go and throw those foods in the sea than supplying 
them to the poor people, oranges. Shortage of meat, shortage 
of coal, they are moves hy the Government to aggravate the 
anguish of our people. Their aim is that you must he a work-
ing poor people for the rest of your lives. These people in 
the police force will remain in the police force because they 
cannot improve by getting any more wages and opening business-
es. What they know is that they are white, and they must get 
busy chasing the kaffirs in the streets, and that they are 
made to believe that they are doing the easiest job in the 
country. What do you expect of these policemen, is that they 
should arrest criminals and offenders, not to go about chas-
ing people for passes. I would like that everyone should 
belong to a trade union in order to be united and demand for 
our rights in one voice. All those who do not belong to 
trade unions should go to join their unions, and those who 
have none as yet should form theirs. That is my appeal to 
everyone including the police, because South Africa is march-
ing and if you do not pull up your socks you will be left 
behind and you won't be able to alleviate your status to the 
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future mode of living which we expect in this country," 
I rscorded his speech up to there. The next speaker was 
Masimula, Sam Masimula, "Freedom in our lifetime. I stand 
heretoday appealing to the youth. Allow me to speak to the 
youth of Alexandra. The African Nation has been oppressed 
for a long time by the Europeans. It is only by our struggle 
that will help us out. In this day of struggling for inde-
pendence we enjoy the support of hundreds and thousands and 
millions in other lands. The Africans highly enjoy the sup-
port given our people by the political leaders of other count-
ries, and with full support of Africans themselves. Our or-
ganisation has for many years fought for liberation, freedom 
and independence. We, the youth are convinced that the 
youth of our struggle throughout the freedom-loving is order. 
No divide and rule, no hope of liberating our people, but 
slaves. Leaders for unity of all people of all races. 
Oppression of Malan and imperialists is a menace to the 
people of South Africa and all other lands. Malan made ene-
mies with India, Gold Coast; encroachment, interference and 
slavery is savouring war. Oppose war, fight for independence 
and liberation of our people. Struggle for freedom justified. 
Sympathise with other colonial countries for freedom. Africar 
youth fighting for liberation. Youth is not to remain behind. 

I appeal to parents and nationalist jeugbond, if they want 
happy South.Africa, not only the General Brink's ,,...." 
I have there 'c-o-n', and I think that is 'constables,' 
" to be promoted. Should join hands with us and fight 
for freedom. Malan's jeugbond fears freedom. Learn prayer 

\ and people's creed. We youth meet force by force. Challenge 
the jeugbond of Malan to come and play football here at this 
square." I think there was a prayer because I made a note 
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there was a prayer. That was the end of my record. 
Will you continue with the other speeches?»-The next 

speaker was Phika. "Sons and Daughters of AfricaJ Everybody 
sees we are oppressed. Our forefathers were also oppressed. 
When the white man came to this country our forefathers were 
free* The Nationalists see Africans are developing and intro* 
duce the Bantu Education Act, which means slavery. Youth 
camps in Pretoria today, influx control introduced, youth of 
Alexandra cannot get work in town, Africans say tsotsies, 
hut we call them sons and daughters of the soil. They ..... 
(inaudible) ...» to work here where can they work here. Our 
yov-̂ h deem it fit t° fight against starvation, Bantu Education 
Act# government of farmers and religious men, no intellectuals. 
Dutch people illiterate in spite of their facilities for edu-
cation AppeaJ, to yofciih for liberatory struggle to fight for 
oyr freedom^" I can't make out a word here, that I wrote. 

Read the next ward that you can make out ? — "When we 
say we are heading for ourfreedom, not the first people 
to be oppressed, many othar oountries were oppressed, conclu-
sively call to every yô ith to coma to the liberatory movement* 
Freedom in our lifetime." That was the end of his speech. 
The nex^ speaker was the chairman^ ha was introducing another 
speaker; Nene said; "It is true that the Dutch are now here 
in everything. Malan e.g. was promoted. Malan does not know 
B,A« When missionaries convened overseas, discussed apart-
heid, The minister of the D.R.C. was called in Scriptures to 
justify his apartheid, could not say it, only complimentary 
educational titles, e.g. Dr. Dube for the Government. Malan 
uneducated, courts are awarding, judgments against them to show 
even Swart knows nothing, A.N.C. controlled by lawyers, doc-
tors and all intellectuals and cannot allow them to Parliament. 
I'll call Mr.. Songwa to speak on Transport." The next speaker 
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was George Shongwe. 
Omit his speech and proceed to the next one ? — The 

next speaker was Bennet Moliwa, "I am glad Africans to see 
you all here, especially the hikes. Sons and daughters of 
Africa we have met here as usual in this square to review 
our sufferings, and make a way of fighting them. Our strugg-
ling is not a white man, amongst whites we have supporters. 
Fighting against oppression a~definite cause through a defi-
nite cause." I can't make out another word in the sentence 
here, " There are many downfalls and many pitfalls through 
the way. Marching forward in spite of that. Congress started 
as a head organisation against the land Act in 1912. Moved 
forward as a weak organisation was held hy KadaliJs I,C.U ; 
when Clement Kadali came hack from overseas he had lost his 
leadership. Congress at the time was an organisation of pure-
ly intellectual Africans, hut today Congress for the people 
is a voice of the people of South Africa as a whole. Their 
present is not our concern. We are fighting for an ideal. 
Congress is an organisation for the oppressed peoples that are 
fighting against any oppressive piece of legislation, That 
is why one speaker spoke on trade unions for their working 
rights. What is necessary is how you are to achieve your 
freedom. We must promote ourselves and strengthen your trade 
unions. | South African capitalists virtually dictate to the 
Government what laws to make to oppress the working masses. 
The employers cannot free you hut you have to free yourselves, 
You can't go out at night without a torch. The Africans who 
can stand on platforms and enlighten their people. The torch 
is education through which you can pave the way to your future. 
The apartheid protagonist, Verwoerd, introduced that iniqui-
tous Act the Bantu Education Act, which is to instil an edu-
cational slavery on our children. That is why the syllabus in 
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African school is to farm and pray and provide our people to 
go and work for the Dutch farmers. How will the Government 
fight against the enlightened African leaders. The Gestapo 
chief Swart is trying to guillotine our leaders. I myself 
was a teacher for two years, hut when I saw the type of educa-
tion given to our Africans I resigned from that teaching. 
Under the Bantu Education Act our people whom we never knew, 
those members of Parliament, a nation without youth faces 
immediate ruin. The youth are not enough for the struggle.. 
The volunteers must tell youth to attend our meetings. The 
youth of today are the leaders of tomorrow. They are people 
who are to he the torch hearers. They are the people who are 
determined to fight against the Native Resettlement Act and 
against the influx control, since these laws are the means of 
taking them to the concentration camps. They are the people 
who should he forerunners of the liheratory movement. The 
Government is husy employing the youth as informers and taking 
them to concentration camps. I call on the youth to come for-
ward and attend our meetings, to give them the way through 
which we can attain our freedom. We have heard how the people 
fought against the hutcher government of Chiang-Kai-Shek. It 
is a funny thing__that^_these people are calling us communistst 
when we claim our rights, and we do not know what communists 
are. If communism comes with freedom we don't know what that 
means. Africans in Kenya are fighting against world war 
fighters, namely Great Britain. Daily we are hearing that 
these people without arms are progressing with their struggle. 
Every nationalist trembles in his pants when he hears about 
the Congress of the People. It is not an organisation, but a 
nationally sponsored force. Resolution; Meeting condemns 
transport system as insufficient ones; people waiting in 
qeues, discharged from work, want sufficient passes and work-

I 
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ers. We will boycott this transport system; drivers, conduc-
tors should hate numbers in order to identify them, and have 
sufficient buses in both mornings and afternoons. I link up 
the Congress of the People and this transport problem, and I 
will call upon you. It is part of the Congress of the People 
that the transport system be ultimately boycotted. Therefore 
Africans relinquish this bad habit of selling our own people 
and come to your organisation. I appeal to all volunteers 
to attend our usual members meeting on Thursday evening and 
prepare either by day or by night." That is the end of that 
speech. The next speaker was Mngoma. "I have just asked for 
a chance to address you on account of the few mentions of 
Chaka. You must write and not say Mngoma said he told you 
about Mau Mau or Chesa-chesa or Dr. Scott. We don't say 
anything about that, but you can't say it won't happen. To 
put up Verwoerd as native affairs minister instead of his 
being minister of anti-native affairs. We have heard about 
Chaka memorial's unveiling. I want you to know what Chaka's 
cause was. His grave is in Stanger in the town where his 
kraal was. Life history of Chaka, were three in family and 
was youngest, made the ideal of all men alike. He died at 
Stanger where Luthuli was born. He was assassinated by his 
own people. They are celebrating the mourning of Chaka's 
death on 23, 24 and 25th September, Today Luthuli is praying 
by white and black and yellow alike. Even Dr. Malan is not 
so much honoured. He is followed by leaders of different 
groups and languages. John Dube was also an off-spring of 
Stanger. We will close our shops on those days and pray 
to our God. That is what I implore you to do. Others have 
no belief in resurrection. I do believe in your ancestors 
also. I believe that the strength that was bestowed Chaka 
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was also given to Chief Luthuli. Chaka said of the white man 
'I see in my sleep a people with horse-mane hair and wiry 
hair, who are thieves, liars and traitors.' Pray to Chaka 
to give to Luthuli the strength he deserves." 

You have mentioned the names of Phineas Nene, Sam 
Masimula — do you know these persons well ? — I know them 
well. 

Are they amongst the Accused before the Court. ? — 
They are. (Phineas Nene, Accused 51; Masimula, Accused No.33) 
(No further questions) 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BERRANGE; 
Can you tell His Worship what time this meeting con-

cluded ? — I did not write that in my notes. 
Could you perhaps remember ? — No, 
It must have been a very long meeting — I see that 

my typewritten transcript is 8 pages in typing ? — It was a 
long meeting. 

And, of course, there occasions on which you had to 
abbreviate, as I can see from your notes ? — That is correct. 

I see, now, for instance, that the speech by the Chair 
man, i.e. Nene, has great continuity and is consecutive in 
its expression of ideas ? — That is right. 

The same thing applies to Mazunya's speech, the next 
speaker ? — Correct. 

Then we come to Masimula, and for the first 8 typed 
lines we also see a consecutive expression of thought 
there is a certain continuity ? — Correct. 

And then we come to abbreviations — "convinced that 
youth of our struggle throughout the freedom loving world ... 
"no divide and rule," "no hope of liberating our people", 
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"encroachment, interference, slavery, war" — these are all 
separate sentences, I am reading ? — That is correct. 

"Struggle for freedom justified" — "African Youth 
fighting for liberation" — "Youth not to remain behind" — 
at that stage you had to abbreviate ? — There is something 
like getting tired; X think at that stage I was rather on 
the tired side. 

Your hand was getting tired ? — Yes. 
I'm not surprised. And the same thing happened with 

Mphika ? — That is correct. 
And then when you came to Shongwe we find that you 

kept a fuller note again, and with Molewa you seem to have 
kept a very good note, except that when you came to the reso-
lutions you then started abbreviating again ? — When I got to 
the resolution I had to take down the notes as I have got the 
down, because at that stage, when the man is reading it he 
was rather too fast. 

I'm not blaming you, I appreciate it; because not 
everybody speaks at the same speed — some people speak fast, 
some people speak slowly; sometimes they use interpreters 
which gives you a little bit more time, and sometimes they 
don't ? — That is correct. 

Now, I would like you to turn to Molewa's speech, and 
just pass me your pocket-book; did you know Molewa at that 
time ? — I just knew him from seeing him, by sight. 

I wanted to be sure of this sentence, the sixth line 
of your notes "Our struggle is not at a white man," — page 
16 — the 'at' may have been an abbreviation for 'against' ?-
That is correct, I think so. 

The next sentence looks like an abbreviation — please 
read the next sentence; I'm afraid I can't make it out ? — 
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ftfitnega wafers to 
Can I help you; what tfte speaker is sayiiig 

there: fAmongst the whit® peopid We haye supporters*' Igiifi 
iti - i k * i I * ' k that what he was trying to express. The foM ,whitf< riot 

in the notes, I think you must have incorporated the word 
*white' when you were giving evidence, because it appear^ 
his notes that that is what was actually said ? — That ia 
correct* 

I see that in regard to all the speakers that you 
have referred to, i#e. the speakers who spoke on the neeting 
of the 8th August, 1954 -->• the one before this — and the 
speakers who spoke in the meeting of the 19th September, 1954, 
that all these speakers seem to have been able to express 
themselves very coherently and quite grammatically — accord-
ing to your notes ? — Yes, I think so. 

And your notes, in other words» convey the language 
used by the speakers ? — Yes. 

You didn't use your own language; you used the speak-
ers language ? — Yes, 
(No further questions) 
MR. C0AK3R: NO QUESTIONS: 
MR. SLOVO: NO QUESTIONS: 

RE-EXAMINED BY P.P. (MR. LIE1ENBERG); 
Can you remember whether interpreters were used at 

this meeting ? — I do not. 
Your notes are all in English ? — Yes, that is so. 
Would you say all these speakers spoke in English ? — 

I wouldn't be pertain about that, 
Have you a good knowledge of English ? — I have a fair-

ly good knowledge. 
What are your qualifications ? — I did my Senior Cer-

tificate. 
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Through the medium of English ? — Yes, 
(No further questions) 
(Notes handed in G.42.) 

MOTSEKI MASELELE. duly sworn. 
EXAMINED BY P.P. (MR. LIEBENBERG) 

Have you already given evidence in this case ? — Yes, 
On the 15/8/54, did you attend a meeting of the 

African National Congress, held at No» 2 Square, Alexandra 
Township ? — I did. 

Did you make notes of speeches delivered at the meeting 
? — I did. 

Did you note down the time the meeting started and the 
time it ended ? — I did. 

When did it start ? — 10,10 a.m., up to 1 p.m. 
Who was the Chairman ? — Mazunya was the Chairman. 
Did you record his speech ? — I did. 
Please read it ? — "We meet here under the name of 

African National Congress. We assemble here to demand our 
freedom in the country of our birth. We want freedom of 
movement, freedom of selling our strength as we wish. We 
want freedom of making businesses wherever we want. Freedom 
like other people of the other countries. Here in South Af-
frica we have no such freedom, that is why we meet here. We 
are chased from towns. Where will we go? We wish to live 
not like animals. Our children are sent to gaols for nothing. 
The Government of South Africa manufacture criminals. Biosc-
opes show our children how criminals enter houses to steal. 
They do not show our children how to build themselves as a 
nation. Why can't the Government ban these American pictures 
These pictures are not shown to European children, but are 
shown to African children because the Government want our 
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children not to "be good children of tomorrow." The speech 
; -- ........, * . i 

of the Chairman ends there, I will continue to read the 
speech of Sam Masimula, "Sons and Daughters of Afrikai We 
of the African National Congress know a person not by colour,' 
but if you help the oppressors you are a sell-out. There are 
many troubles and difficulties we see many spies. Many police 
are spies. It seemed to me that police have found freedom 
We have many Africans who help Verwoerd and Swart who say 
Basuto one side, Indians one side. If we want freedom we 
will not want it by racialism. We of African National Con-
gress fight freedom of every person. How can people call 
a meeting of Bantu Congress. As far as I know Bantu means 
people. If Swart understands communism, they should suppress 
Bantu Congress, by that Act, because they divide the people 
by colour. They call us communists. Do they know what 
communist is? Our people used to live together and eat 
together. What they did was communism. Our fathers did not 
send us to school to come back and help oppressors. But they 
sent us for the good of our people. We shall work hand to 
hand with the Indians, just like other Europeans. We are 
building a nation, not by racialistic ways. Africans know 
what they want. They may send us to concentration camps. 
Anybody who is against African National Congress will be 
thrashed not by these people who attend meetings, but by 
ordinary people, because they know who leads them. Is the 
reference book good for you while you cannot work in towns. 
Where were these people at the strike of buses. They were 
not there because they know they would get free tickets to 
town. They tell us in their circulars that the Government 
gave them permission to hold the meeting because they are 
sell-outs. My father used to get coupons end of the month 
and he was satisfied because if he fought for the higher wage 
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he would he making a scene. African National Congress will 
not he stopped "by anything to freedom; Many youths come to 
my house and ask me what line we are taking, Some of them 
say we must destroy the passes, hut I say 'No.1 After achiev-
ing freedom we can huild a "big house, a monument, a museum^ 
for these passes. If you want freedom you must follow behind 
the "banner of African National Congress. Swart has no right 
to ban our leaders. Our constitution says a man must not be 
without African National Congress ticket. He must come and 
join Congress. We cannot recognise his banner as he is not 
our leader. Our leaders are sitting down purposely because 
they are many. Sisulu, Kotane, Luthuli. I stand here rep-
resenting Luthuli. They cannot turn the clock back. The 
youths of Africa now we should work hard. The Congress of 
the People is just about to act. Let us write to the people 
outside in farms and collect their demands so that when Con-
gress assembles they will be ready. I challenge Verwoerd 
to come here and tell our people that reference book is good. 
He says Bantu Congress and ........... block are representing 

the majority of the Africans. I say that is a lie. On 
Tuesday, we the youth will meet at our hall to oppose Bantu 
Education." The speech of Masimula ends there, I am going 
to proceed to read the speech of Tennyson Makiwana. "Sons 
and Daughters of Afrika, We are now to decide how we can 
go out of this oppression. When the white people came here, 
we gave them food, but today we are starving. Millions of 
people die of hunger. If Malan says passes are good, why 
can't he give them to Europeans. The leaders of Congress 
has made a call of volunteers. Every man and woman must 
charge. The call is to be answered immediately. These 
volunteers are going to organise the people for the Congress 
of the People. After 1899 war when the Union was formed, 
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the Africans were excluded and were given three representa-
tives. The Government of this country are excluding the 
majority of the people and they therefore failed to support 
the people. You have "been called to come and huild a nation. 
The Government has already "been shaken by the peace movement. 
Our leaders are banned, but we will not be intimidated by 
these laws. Many people are engaged. Why should we be 
afraid. The Congress of the People will collect the money 
of the people and build a democracy Government. There shall 
be no democracy to racialist people who wish to drink the 
blood of the other people, :There shall be no room for 
minorities who wish to rule majority. Every man must build 
this nation. We have the power in our hands. Is it not us 
who dig gold, who work in the farms. If we lay down every-
thing can a white man provide. The Congress of the People 
will put to right every grievance. Remember the Government 
removal of Sophiatown tomorrow, Alexandra and Lady Selborne 
will go. That is why we must join in this campaign. The 
Government believes that if we are divided we cannot do any-
thing. The Government is losing a lot of money just like 
you see those barking there. The Government and those barking 
dogs ; there are many ways of making a living. If a barking 
dog stands in your way crash it. Malan is the cause of all 
these things. You have to strengthen volunteer corps, 
strengthen Congresses, trade unions for the freedom of the 
people. Freedom in our lifetime." His speech ends there. 

Omit the speech of the next speaker Mngoma, and also 
the speech of Mashamaita; then you come to the speaker P. 
Nene ? — Phineas Nene. We have been attacked by Verwoerd 
and his people today here who try to divide us. African 
National Congress was formed to unite the Africans, but they 

I 
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have seen today that the people will not follow Ngofcaae wh© 
from Eshowe, Natal., • 

Omit that part of ih| Iflllh tiftlffc relates to -116 
buses and you came to sentence: 'Each Tdus will Hive an ex-
perienced driver and conductors, and we have many matriculants 
who can take despatch jobs.' ? — "We will take aetion to 
"boycott buses, that each bus will have an experienced drives' 
and conductors and we have many matrteulasts who can take 
a sjeeial* job. You have Tie en told to join volunteer corps $ 
We are going towards the end of 1954. Why can't you take 
C©ngr©3« tiPketSf We must tell Sisulu that here ia Alexaadf* 
wo have 500 Coagress members. If you really support I appoaj, 
to ycu to come forward aad join Congress. Volunteers must 
come forward also and take the oath." jThe speech ends there. 

The next speaker was who ? — Bernard Molewa. 
Omit the first part of his speech and then start with 

"He is 90 £©©13,#k4*e to say Iadians and Chinese must go 

out of African areas," — about the middle of his speech 
? — "This Group Areas enables the nationalists to move people 
to other places whtre they like. This Act divides the people 
according to their races. That Group Area under Section 2, 
the Government MiaSster can have tho power to divide the 
people. What can happen when people are so divided. He is 
so foolish as to say Iadians and Chinese must go out of the 
Africans area. Why can't he say Europeans practising as doe-
tors in our areas go. The purpose is he wa§ forcef come 
and tell 4f eha?e people $|gjg j|| P|9||| $|f -Pff "to live 
v?ith us peacefully| Once $i ||as|# Inii^p and Chinese 
it will he the downfall of the Africans and th<| weakening our 
forces. Laws are passed in Parliament, We read them aad even 
understand them better. We will prove that we are not cowards 
aad asses hy action. We shall mobilise our forces and march 
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to the gaols. All Congresses have come together to form 
Congress of the People, where our future lies. We must 
support each Swart in the Parliament is just to frigh-
ten the' people that they are Communists, but we want to show 
him that in the Congress of the People we have Europeans, 
coloureds, Africans, Indians. These people were invited but 
refuged to attend. But th*ir brothers have formed the 
Congress of the People......" There is a word here I cannot 
make out. ",,,,.our brothers " and there is a word 
there - "...formed Congress of the People. They have joined 
hands, so I call upon you to come forward and strengthen our 

come and 
forces and go outside for more volunteers and/participate in 
the struggle." That is the end of the meeting. 

You mentioned the names of Sam Masimula, Tennyson Maki-* 
wane and Phineas Nene ? — I did. 

Do you know them well ? — I know them very well. 
Are they amongst the Accused before the Court ? — They 

are. (T. Makiwane, No. 27; Sam Masimula No. 33; Phineas Nene 
No. 51.) 
(No further questions) 

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. BERRANGE: 
Just give me your note-book please, and before doing 

so, open it at the page at which Mngoma speaks — this was a 
speech omitted by the Crown. I just want to read the first 
few lines of that speech. "For three years we have been in 
the campaign. /We know where we are going. These men you 
see there are interfering with us, but do not do any harm to 
them. Your strength is big. That is why they come here just 
to get in." Is that correctly read out by me ? — Checking up 
on my notes, it appears as if that is correct, 
(No further questions.) 
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(Notes handed in as Exh. G.43.) 

MR. COAKER: NO QUESTIONS: 
MR. SLOVO: NO QUESTIONS: 
NO RE-EXAMINATION: 

FURTHER EXAMINATION BY P.P. (MR. LIEBENBERG\; 
(Meeting 5/9/1954) 

On 5/9/54, did you attend a meeting held by the 
African National Congress at No, 2 Square, Alexandra Town-
ship ? — That is correct. 

On this occasion did you make notes of speeches del-
ivered at the meeting ? — Yes, 

Are those the notes that you made at the time the 
speeches were delivered ? — Yes, 

Will you refresh your memory from those notes, and 
say at what time the me-eting started, and at what time it 
ended ? — The meeting commenced at 10.50 a.m. up to 1,15 
p.m» 

Who was the chairman ? — Phineas Nene. 
Did you make a note of his speech ? — I did. 
What was his speech about — will you read it ? — 

Ever since we started speaking here from 1951 to 1954, the 
Afrioan National Congress spirit has penetrated in the heart 
of Alexandra people," I abbreviated ' African National Con-
gress' , A.N.C. "We regard this gathering as our parliament 
where we discuss our troubles against the nationalist govern-
ment. African National Congress is Natal is deteriorating 
but I blame the leaders of Natal. One volunteer, Mohali, 
has passed away at 12.30 p.m.. We will close our meeting and 
go to the graveyard to bury him." His speech ends there. 
Now I have the speech of one Joseph Tsie. We have met here 
to find out the way to fight this Government. Everybody 
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came with sorry heart to "build ourselves as a nation. Many 
people say we cannot succeed because we are not united. Sec-
ondly, we are still illiterate. Many people belong to chur-
ches, others belong to different organisations. They do be-
lieve that they are oppressed and we blame the Government 
because he has bind us together the minds of our 
people. So we must teach our people, organise them, go to 
the organisations and show them the way. We can see where 
the Government is heading. At Cape Town offices were searched, 
raided. 'The Advance' was raided. This paper tells the 
truth, nothing else. We cannot be surprised if perhaps next 
time we hear that it has been banned. Our leaders have been 
asking us to organise the people and teach them the Gospel 
of African National Congress. So we have to accept that. 
Let us do that before Congress perhaps is banned. The Govern-
ment is very scared. The strongest government of England 
which has been governed governing other nations. The 
people of those countries fight to free themselves. The 
Government refuse our people to look for work. That is why 
many people are robbed. The Congress need the people who can 
go to the people and educate them. The Dutch people know very 
well that Congress will lead the people to freedom. Anybody 
who speaks of freedom is called a Communist. The people of 
Kenya say "We better die than to surrender. Their children 
and wives are left in the wilderness. These people are deter-
mined because they are organised. They organise themselves 
to do that under the leadership of Joma Kenyatta. We have to 
fight here a different battle, not of bloodshed, but to orga-
nise ourselves to fight any bad law which we judge bad, but 
education has been applied because the Government sees that 
educated people can see things and can talk for themselves. 
I wonder whether the parents of the children and the teachers 
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will see this danger. The teachers may^ see the dangerj hut 
can' , organise themselves and fight this issue. Bu"i since 
they need their jobs we of African National Congress must ap-i-
proach these teachers and explain things." 

Will you proceed to the next speaker, Mazunya ? — Yes, 
"We heard what the last speaker said. I will speak about 
the Government ..... " - something like 'autocracy' -
who elected themselves, not by the people, example, the Native 
Affairs Minister was not elected by the Africans, so that is 
autocracy Government. They said after the war..." — there's 
a word here I can*t make it out, something like 'another 
sense of education4 — "another sense of education was put 
into practice. History books which were given to our child-
ren say Africans who used to fight were thieves. They want 
to teach our children that we were very lazy and loafers and 
thieves. The policy of the present Government is the Africans 
develop in his own way of life. That is not a new policy but 
an old one, but it was called Native Education. The present 
one Bantu Education which the child must exercise his physical 
strength but not his brain of mentality. The religious educa-
tion in addition. They refuse our children to be taught his-
tory and geography in order that they should stay in darkness 
They must not read about the other countries. New elements of 
labour must be introduced like during the holidays the school 
children went to work in the farms." There is one thing I 
cannot make out, a sentence. I will leave it. "I will now ex-
plain democracy, where the people by majority elect their Own 
representatives who will later rule. Have we such a Govern-
ment here? No — said the crowd. There is no such a thing 
here in South Africa of democracy because minority rules the 
majority. They say in the Government statutes a black man 
will never be equal to a European in Christianity and in labour. 
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You may be an educated minister of religion. You will .ever 
* 

be a boy. In the South African police an African no matter 
how educated you may be a European no matter how 
educated you may be you can only be promoted " 

Please read again from ... ? — "In the South African 
Police, an African, no matter how educated you can be, you can 
only be promoted to a sergeant, and the European constable 
not educated, he will give instructions. Our scheme will put 
you down forever. Do you agree the white people will be 
superiors forever. No. Malan, doctor of religion intro-
duced apartheid. His father comes from Germany. Why didn't 
he return to Germany in Europe. Because they came here, they 
broke the God apartheid laws. The South African European 
claims South Africa a white man's country. Why can't they 
write 'white men only' on "the railway platforms. They have 
written 'Europeans only! Is this Europe? No. When people 
want freedom they may come across hardships. We want freedom 
of everybody, white and black, red, yellow. We want democracy 
government. Congress is the only opposition because the so-
called opposition agrees with white domination. To show the 
truth in this our leaders are banned. In India the same 
thing happened, but today India is independent country. I say 
Africa is marching along. We will get this freedom by suffer-
ing. The freedom will not be brought by a tray or gold. 
Hitler thought he would rule forever. He died, nobody knows 
where he died. I appeal to every man to everyone here to 
join Congress." That ends the speech of the speaker. 
One Michael Motsele, the next speaker: "We see a danger. Other 
people think God will come down and help us from this danger. 
The time has come that every person must know himself, where 
he is. Everybody must know what is happening in the East, 
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n India, China, where the Europeans used to suck the "blood 
of the other people. They must also quit in Africa, Araei-ica-
cans threatening China "because of Formosa, Have courage. One 
man in Worcester was sentenced to 18 months. Be prepaid to 
serve 18 months. We think of the Israelite children. On the 
way others looked "back. Our people are "bought with money, 
Sisulu has "been ordered to resign from the Congress in ©£der 
to put in his ....." — I think I must have omitted the word 
'place1 — ",.. men like Ramashala, but we will kick these 
men out of Congress. Bear in mind that Congress is a non-
violent organisation, "but if the Government has done we will 
march with "bare hands. We shall support the policy of Con-
gress. The detectives are trying to terrorise our people, 
telling them that they will be imprisoned for life for ever. 
Under the Group Areas Mr. Prinsloo is trying to bluff us. In 
this morning's paper about Meadowlands where people will be 
placed according to their languages. He says that is done in 
America. I say there is no such a thing. Why can't they 
do it to Europeans. When the Congress of the People was 
formed we invited these people because they are cowards to 
convince us they did not come. The Congress is asking the 
people to oppose Meadowlands, Group Areas (G.A.) The Con-
gress of the people asked for volunteers amongst you here 
to go and preach the gospel of freedom. We have no colour 
bar, in this country, but we say to the Nationalists, we don't 
want oppression. If they say we are agitators they must come 
here and tell us, not to make laws secretly and force them on 
ifs. We will talk no_matter whether the police with guns sur-
round us. We want you to go to the platteland to organise 
our people in the reserves. Luthuli has already said so. 
The Dutch people in the platteland are flogging our people 
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Do you say "flocking" or "flogging" ? — 'F-l-o-c-k-
i-n-g1 i 

What did you have in mind ? — I had in mind that 
'flocking' is a thrashing,"So we have to go to places like 
those and tell our people to join Congress. The trade unions 
have been searched " — there is a word here I cannot make 
out — "....The trade unions have "been smashed by Schoeman 
by Native Settlement of Disputes. We shall oppose Schoeman 
and we will make trade unions. So come forward and join 
volunteers. There is a lot of work in the factories which 
you have to do for Congress of the People." This is the end 
of the meeting. 

You have already said in relation to previous meetings 
that you know the person Phineas Nene who acted as Chairman 
on this occasion, and that he is one of the Accused before 
the Court ? — That is so, 
(No further questions) 
NO CROSS-EXAMINATION; 
(Notes handed in as G.44.) 

GLADWELL NGCAI, duly sworn. 
EXAMINED BY P.P. (MR. LISBENBBRG); 

Are you a native detective constable in the South 
African Police attached to the Security Branch, and stationed 
in Johannesburg ? — I am. 

On the 5th September, 1954, did you attend a meeting 
that was held by the African National Congress on the corner 
of Morris and Victoria Streets, Sophiatown, Johannesburg ? — 
Correct. 

Did you make notes of speeches made at this meeting ? — 
Yes. 

Are these the notes that you made at the time ? — Yes. 
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Referring to your notes, will you say when the meeting 
started ? — 11.30 a.m. 

When did it end ? — 1.30 p.m. 
Who was the Chairman ? — Mr. Tyiki, Simon Tyiki. 
Did you record his speech ? — Yes, I tried to record 

everything he said. 
What did he say at this meeting ? — "Africans, we are 

now opening the meeting. You know that the Government is 
elected "by God. Today we can see that this government is not 
elected "by God. Africans if we could help you we would tell 
everybody that they should know about the Congress, even the 
Europeans realise that this is the only opposition. Even the 
Europeans do not even go to Churches. They will do as Nebuch-
ednezzar. The Nationalist Government says we must praise 
them not God and they have changed our children's education 
because they think that they are God. Today Africans we 
have come to talk about what the Europeans are doing. They 
are arresting our children from Monday to Sunday. We have 
called you to decide whether this is right, to be arrested 
for a pass. I will call upon Mr. Madiba." Mr. Madiba: 
"Freedom in our lifetime. Chairman and Africans. When we 
speak here we speak about slavery;as the chairman has told 
you that the Government is sitting upon the children. If we 
can now go to Newlands you will find them packed like bags 
of mealies. I want to know why is that these walls are packed 
with natives but there are no Europeans. Why these Dutch 
of Westdene and Newlands are not arrested. We are their 
factories, we feed them. They are paid through fines you 
pay. Did you ever see a person arrested Verwoerd. Africans 
I think that you have heard of Luthuli's voice who is appeal-
ing for about 5,000 volunteers. So if we can listen to him 
we will have our freedom within five years. Africans, let us 
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unite ourselves and defy the laws of this country. Let us 
do what the other countries are doing,' Nobody will free us 
unless we do with our own. Africans you have heard about 
Australia* Today if you can go to Australia you will find 
white people. You must ask yourselves why there are no more 
black people there. The Europeans are wizards. They want 
that we should be terrorised. If you can go to the reserves 
you will find that the native properties are being destroyed. 
You must imagine when they kill our properties. So if you 
are fast asleep you will be destroyed by these Dutch. If 
you cannot wake up the same thing will happen to you. I am 
going to speak about the removal of Sophiatown. I am speak-
ing about Mr. Verwoerd's plan in which he is removing the 
natives Meadowlands. Today they say we must leave our homes, 
and I understand that they want to stay inside. I want to 
warn them that Adolf Hitler did the same thing." I can't 
make the next part out. "At the beginning of the month you 

have seen what the Government have done by increasing the 
rail fares of the poorer classes. The Railway Police called 
all the policemen thinking that the Africans will not board 
the trains. You must ask yourselves when were your salaries 
increased. All this is an oppression upon the black man. 
They only want you to starve and die. Chairman, we Africans 
do not fight with the white people. We want to stay with 
them peacefully." Now, the Chairman's remarks, Mr. Tyiki: 
"You have heard our friend from Newclare. He said the 
Nationalist Government first consult the others in their 

julle 
rooms and says 'Hou/van die kaffirs.'" That is not clear, 
but it is something like that. 
BY THE COURT: You don't know what you understood by that ? — 
No. 
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EXAMINATION BY P.P. (MR. LIEBENBERG) CONTD.: 
? — "If the other one says 'Nee my magtig' they say 

'Come in.' The Dutch should realise that we do not fight 
r= " " "" 

with them, hut we are fighting against the had laws. Today 
~ I, — * * " 

our homes are heing taken from our fathers and mothers who 
built them. Those who have not enlisted themselves against 
the African National Congress must join the Congress. " Now, 
the second speaker, Mr. Ngwendu. "Mr. Chairman, I must first 
apologise for I.em going to. express myself with the medium of 

the foreign language. I understand that the police were arrest-
ing the people who were coming to this meeting. This Govern-
ment of the Fascists and oppression. I want to remind you 
about the abolition of slavery. When a person is bought or 
sold it means that that particular person belongs to that 
European. I want to know whether slavery is still existing 
in this country. When South Africa was accused of slavery 
South Africa denied and said there was no more slavery in 
South Africa. Christianity says you must treat your neighbour 
as you would like to be treated. When you go to the farms in 
the East you will find that our African people are killed in-
discriminately. To me it is like a life where there is no 
civilisation and Christianity. That thing is happening daily, 
nobody can deny it, because we read it in the paper. The Gov-
ernment has not yet realised. The people are intending to stick 
to what their leaders are leading them to. Even whether the 
leaders are banned. I want to tell you what happened in 1936. 
There was a small town near which General Hertzog " I 
can't make it out. 

Is there some omission after the word 'Hertzog' or is 
it a word that you can't make out ? — There is an omission after 
the word 'Hertzog'. "You will agree with me. General Hertzog 
was staying there, because he said 'I will not interfere with 

••• ,-T.-•- _ .1*. ̂  • • ..... - - •• - talf -i Kin'-
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anybody who is organising his own nation." 
Will you read again from "In 1926 there was a small 

town ......" ?•— It is not clear whether it is_^36 or__'26. 
"There was a small town near which General Hertzog 
You will not agree with me when I say General Hertzog ....." 
I don't know whether it is 'saying' or 'staying' — I can't 
make it out. Mr, Tyiki, Chairman? "You must tell your 
kaffir~~chiefs that they will he freed by this Congress, 
Luthuli gave his uniform to Malan saying that 'Take your 
things, I do not want it,' Even now we want the ministers 
who are chosen by God not those who are chosen by the people." 
The third speaker was Mr. Matlou, Jonas Matlous "Sons and 
Daughters of Afrikai It is very important for the Africans 
to understand why we up to this day shout to say 'Afrika,' 
I wish to go back to show the African people why I want the 
Africans to realise why we every day stand here and shout 
•Afrika.' In the South African history we read about the 
events of the Dutch people, when they fled to this country. 
There was a contact of a black man and every contact there 
was a pool of blood . You must know that the Dutch wanted to 
take what the Africans had. We have men like Swart in the 
Nationalist Government. He is like Kemp and De Wet, Dr. Malan 
and his group has not yet read the ancient history but they 
have learnt the modern history. They know what has happened 
at Gold Coast and India, Kenya and China. Mr. Verwoerd's 

statement " I cannot make the word out — "stated that 
there are 700 natives at the Western Areas and that I will 
remove them to Nancefield, and when the native said we are 
not moving he went and said 'I must introduce the Bantu Educa-
tion and teach them that they must know that the Europeans 
is their boss.' I must explain to you that the Nationalists 
are so unfortunate. They came into power when the younger 
African rose and said 'Their mothers cannot be raped any 
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